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We study the origin of the scaling behavior in frictionless granular media above the jamming
transition by analyzing their linear response. The response to local forcing is non-self-averaging
and fluctuates over a length scale that diverges at the jamming transition. The response to global
forcing becomes increasingly non-affine near the jamming transition. This is due to the proximity
of floppy modes, the influence of which we characterize by the local linear response. We show that
the local response also governs the anomalous scaling of elastic constants and contact number.
PACS numbers: 45.70.-n, 46.65+g, 83.80.Fg, 05.40.-a
The general picture of jamming which was advanced
for systems [1, 2, 3, 4] that form a shear-resistent solid
phase at high densities, is bringing a new perspective
to the deformations of granular and disordered media.
A good model for studying such media are packings of
polydisperse weakly compressible spheres [3, 4]. If we
measure pressure in units of the elastic constants and
characteristic radius of the balls (as we will do below),
the relevant limit for granulates is the small-deformation
or, equivalently, the small-pressure limit in the absence
of thermal fluctuations. This limit is also relevant for
weakly compressed emulsions [5]. We will focus on the
case of frictionless, deformable spherical particles, and
introduce a simple, experimentally accessible and local
measure to characterize the nature of their deformations
[6].
Deformable particles form a stiff jammed phase when
the pressure becomes larger than zero. At the zero pres-
sure jamming point ‘J’, packings form a “marginal solid”
and are isostatic, i.e, the average number of contacts per
particle, z, reaches the minimum z0iso = 2d, needed for
a frictionless packing to remain stable in d dimensions.
When the point J is approached by decreasing the pres-
sure, several surprising scaling relations emerge: the ex-
cess contact number ∆z = z−z0iso scales as
√
δ, with δ the
typical dimensionless compression of the particles, while
the ratio G/K of the shear modulus G to the compres-
sion modulus K scales as ∆z. In addition, a diverging
time scale ω∗ ∼ ∆z has been identified in the density of
states of vibrational modes. The jamming point J thus
exhibits features of a critical point [2, 3, 4].
Since packings at the jamming point are marginal, ev-
ery additional broken contact generates a global zero-
energy displacement mode, a so-called floppy mode [3, 7,
8, 9]. Wyart and coworkers [8, 9, 10] have shown that the
scaling near J is related to those floppy modes, by creat-
ing trial modes for the deformations of weakly jammed
solids. These modes are based on the floppy modes that
would occur when along the faces of cubes of linear size
ℓ∗ ∼ 1/∆z bonds would be cut. Even though for jammed
systems, truly floppy modes never occur, their proximity
thus governs the scaling just above the jamming point.
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FIG. 1: (color) Force response networks for a point loading
with pressure as indicated. Blue (red) lines indicate positive
(negative) changes in contact force, the thickness indicating
the amount. The particles themselves are not drawn.
In this Letter we uncover that this proximity of floppy
modes causes an increasingly non-affine response when
approaching point J, and that this response is intimately
related to the (anomalous) scalings of the shear modulus
G, the excess contact number ∆z and the length scale
ℓ∗. We numerically study the linear, quasistatic response
of systems near the jamming transition. The response of
granular media has been widely-studied [11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16], but not, we believe, systematically as a function
of the distance to the jamming point J. Nor does it seem
to have been fully appreciated that the scaling behavior
can essentially be captured within linear response.
We represent the linear response by relative displace-
ments and changes in contact forces, and find significant
changes with the distance to point J. (i) Fig. 1 illustrates
that the response to the loading of a single grain be-
comes increasingly disordered over an increasingly large
scale when the jamming transition is approached — this
leads to a direct observation of the diverging length scale
ℓ∗ ∼ 1/∆z, shown below. We will show that such a lo-
cal force response is not self-averaging, even though it
is smooth upon ensemble-averaging and then quantita-
tively agrees with continuum elastic behavior. (ii) The
response to a uniformly applied compression or shear also
varies with the distance to jamming. We introduce the
distribution P (α) of angles α between the bonds and the
2local deformations as an indicator of the non-affine na-
ture of the response. Near J, P (α) becomes strongly
peaked around α = π/2, with the width and height of
the peak scaling with the distance to the jamming point.
Grains then predominantly slide past each other, which
signals an increasingly non-affine response of the mate-
rial caused by the proximity of floppy modes, for which
P (α) = δ(α − π/2). (iii) The component of the relative
displacements perpendicular to the bond vector diverges
upon approaching the jamming point. (iv) Finally, the
∆z ∼
√
δ scaling [3] is identified to originate precisely
from this increasingly “sliding” response.
Hence a simple picture emerges: the influence of floppy
modes can be quantified by the local linear response of
the material, which becomes increasingly non-affine near
jamming, in turn causing anomalous scaling.
Linear response — The response of a jammed granular
medium to external loads has been studied mostly by full
scale molecular dynamics [13, 14]. We calculate it here
in linear order from expansion of energy to 2nd order
∆E =
1
2
∑
<ij>
kij
(
u2‖,ij −
fij
kijrij
u2⊥,ij
)
. (1)
Here the sum is over all contacts, ~ui is the displacement
of particle i, and ~uij = ~uj − ~ui the relative displacement
of grains i and j, with components u‖,ij and u⊥,ij parallel
and perpendicular to the bond vector ~rij = ~rj−~ri; kij de-
notes the stiffness of the contact and fij its initial force.
The second term proportional to u2⊥,ij is due to the trans-
verse motion when the bonds are pre-stressed (fij 6= 0).
For contact interactions which increase as a power of the
overlap fij ∼ δβij , the factor fij/kijrij = δij/(βrij) is of
order of the dimensionless compression δ = δij/rij , which
is small and which vanishes at the jamming point.
We study 2D packings of N frictionless Hertzian
spheres for which fij ∼ δ3/2ij , where δij is the overlap
between neighboring particles. The confining pressure
ranges from p = 10−6 to p = 10−1, in units of the ef-
fective Young modulus of the constituent particles. See
Ref. [17] for details. For each packing, the expansion (1)
yields the dynamical matrix M . Instead of studying the
vibrational dynamics [8, 9, 18, 19] we obtain here the
quasistatic response to external forces f ext [20] by solv-
ing the linear equationMij,αβuj,β = f
ext
i,α , for the uj and,
through the force law, the forces fij . Here i, j label the
particles and α, β the coordinate axes.
Elastic Moduli — We have calculated the elastic mod-
uli from the linear response by applying an overall com-
pression or shear and by point-loading a single particle,
for packings with N = 103 and N = 104 respectively.
The resulting force fields are translated into local stress
fields [16] which are then ensemble averaged. From fits of
the point response [21], we determine both K and G and
compare these to the values obtained from the response
to global shear and compression. Fig. 2a shows that these
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FIG. 2: (a) Scaling of bulk/shear modulus with pressure, ob-
tained from point response (squares), and global compres-
sion/shear (diamonds). The fitted exponents are 0.38 ± 0.03
for the bulk and 0.70 ± 0.08 for the shear modulus. (b) Dis-
tribution function of the scaled transverse response for shear
(see text). (c-d) Distribution of the relative displacement an-
gle α for (c) shear and (d) compression of packings for a range
of pressures. Insets: scaling of the width of the peak ∼ p1/3.
two methods agree very well quantitatively, and that the
elastic moduli scale with pressure as K ∼ p1/3, G ∼ p2/3,
in agreement with earlier results [3, 22].
Non-affinity — The typical bond stiffness kij is pro-
portional to p1/3 for Hertzian contacts. Hence, a simple
estimate for the elastic moduli scaling as p1/3 follows un-
der the affinity assumption that the bond deformations
are of order of the applied deformation. This estimate
fails for the shear modulus G, which vanishes faster than
K when approaching the jamming point: G/K ∼ ∆z.
This has been thought to be caused by strongly non-affine
behavior of the system under shear [3] and the proximity
of the floppy modes [10]. We will elucidate now the cause
of the scaling and the influence of the floppy modes via
the local deformations u‖,ij and u⊥,ij .
As the eigenmodes or snapshots of the response look
very disordered [10, 17, 18, 20], it has turned out to be
difficult to find a simple measure to characterize the non-
affinity and the overall floppy mode character. We show
now that proximity of the floppy modes can clearly be
identified in the distribution P (α) of the local angles
αij = atan(u‖,ij/u⊥,ij). In a disordered, isotropic sys-
tem, one expects P (α) = δ(α − π) for a purely homoge-
nous compression, and P (α) = 1/π for a purely affine
shear. In contrast, for a floppy mode, P (α) = δ(α−π/2).
This is because in floppy modes the relative angles be-
tween particles change while the relative distances rij
remain unchanged, as if all the bonds are replaced by
incompressible sticks [7]. Hence, for a true floppy mode
u‖,ij = −u2⊥,ij/2rij +O(u4⊥,ij/r3ij) [23].
3As the pressure is lowered, P (α) and P (u⊥) evidence
that the local deformations evolve from near-affine to ex-
tremely non-affine, floppy-mode like (Fig. 2b-d). Indeed,
for a sheared system, P (α) evolves from a flat distribu-
tion at large pressures to a sharply peaked distribution
for lower pressures (Fig. 2c). This peak is located around
π/2 and its weight approaches 1 — locally the response
becomes more and more transverse for p → 0 and P (α)
approaches that of a floppy mode. For a compressed sys-
tem at large pressures, P (α) has the “affine” peak around
α = π, while for lower pressures P (α) again develops a
sharp peak around α = π/2 (Fig. 2d).
Even though the response is far from affine for both
compression and shear, the affine prediction for K holds
true while it fails for G. The reason is that for compres-
sion, only a finite fraction of the displacements is essen-
tially transverse and P (α) remains non-zero away from
the peak at π/2. Since according to the energy expres-
sion (1) the compression of bonds given by u‖,ij gives the
dominant contribution to ∆E, this is consistent with the
fact that the compression modulus scales with the bond
stiffness k: K ∼ k ∼ p1/3. For shear deformations, how-
ever, fewer and fewer bonds contribute to leading order
to the energy, and the weight outside the peak vanishes
as ∆z ∼ p1/3, consistent with the scaling G/K ∼ ∆z.
Scaling of P (α) and P (u⊥) — We can understand the
development of the peak in P (α) from the balance of
terms in the energy expansion (1). Focussing on typical
values, ∆E ∼ k(u2‖ − δu2⊥). Since k ∼ p1/3 and δ ∼
∆z2 ∼ p2/3, balancing the terms we find that
u‖
u⊥
∼
√
δ ∼ p1/3 , (2)
so that for small p, P (α) develops a peak around α = π/2,
and the width of this peak should scale as p1/3. This is
what we find — see the insets of Figs. 2c,d.
How do the typical values u‖ and u⊥ scale when we im-
pose a global shear or compression of order γ on the sys-
tem? Equating the elastic energy densities for compres-
sion and shear, Kγ2 and Gγ2, to the energy expansion,
and knowing that the elastic moduli scale as G ∼ p2/3
and K ∼ p1/3, we can predict the scaling of u‖ and u⊥:
Compression: u‖ ∼ p0 γ , u⊥ ∼ p−1/3γ (3)
Shear: u‖ ∼ p1/6γ , u⊥ ∼ p−1/6γ (4)
These scaling predictions are well obeyed by our data for
small p — in Fig. 2b we show this for shear deformations
and P (u⊥).
The fact that for fixed γ the typical perpendicular re-
sponse u⊥ diverges upon approaching the jamming point,
is connected to the disordered nature of the microscopic
response already familiar from the randomly oriented
swirl-type motions [10, 17, 18] that characterize eigen-
modes and responses. Of course, in a system of finite
size, u⊥ can not diverge. If the cross-over is determined
by the length-scale ℓ∗ becoming of order the linear system
size L, one expects a cross-over scaling u⊥ = L
1/2g(ℓ∗/L)
with g(w) ∼ w1/2 for w ≪ 1 and g ≃ const for w ≫ 1.
Note also that in the regime L/ℓ∗ ≪ 1 the response is
close to that of a floppy mode appearing at isostaticity,
while our scaling results apply to the regime L/ℓ∗ ≫ 1.
∆z scaling — The non-affine response also nicely ex-
plains the microscopic origin of the anomalous ∆z ∼ √δ
scaling under compression — theories assuming affine de-
formations give ∆z ∼ δ. Let us consider a small compres-
sion of the packing with typical bond compression u‖.
This leads to an infinitesimal change in contact number
d∆z
dδ
u‖. (5)
Upon lowering the pressure, the global compression will
excite distorted floppy modes, i.e., for many bonds u⊥,ij
will be of order u‖/
√
δ (see Eq. (2) and Fig. 2d). More-
over, the chance that in such almost perpendicular dis-
placements one of the particles bumps into a nearby par-
ticle with which it was not in contact yet, will be propor-
tional to this motion, i.e. to u‖/
√
δ. Equating this to (5)
then yields ∆z ∼ √δ. The picture which thus emerges is
that the lower the pressure, the larger the u⊥,ij, and the
larger the chances that new contacts are created.
In earlier papers, it was noted [3, 24, 25] that the
∆z ∼
√
δ scaling with compression was consistent with
a square root divergent term in the correlation function
g(r), if it was assumed that compression would be essen-
tially affine. As we have seen, however, distortions are
not at all affine near jamming. Our analysis turns this
around: it suggests that the natural coordinates for the
floppy mode-like distortions are the perpendicular dis-
placements, not the radial ones, and that these generate
the square root behavior of g(r) in the radial direction.
Point response and diverging length scale — We finally
return to the point response. Fig. 3a illustrates that the
ensemble average of such a response conforms to elastic-
ity; the stress fields fit well and the fitted elastic constants
agree with those obtained from bulk response (Fig. 2a).
On the other hand, individual responses become very dis-
ordered and suggest the occurrence of a large length scale
ℓ∗ when approaching point J (see Fig. 1).
To extract this length scale, we characterize the re-
sponse to an infinitesimal inflation of a single central
grain, since the response to a local directional force, as
shown in Fig. 1 and 3a, is highly anisotropic. We nor-
malize the forces by fitting the radial stress to the elastic
response [26]. We focus on the radial component of the
change in contact force, dfr, calculate 〈dfr(r)〉 by averag-
ing dfr over concentric rings, and study the RMS fluctu-
ations h(r) ≡
√
〈[dfr(r) − 〈df r(r)〉]2〉.
The range over which these fluctuations are felt grows
when approaching the jamming transition (Fig. 3b).
When plotted as function of r∆z, the data for h col-
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FIG. 3: (a) Shear stress σxy for point loading in the center
and p = 10−3. The response is coarse grained over a grain
diameter [16] and averaged over 216 realizations (solid) and
fitted to linear elasticity (dashed). (b-d) Spatial decay of
the force fluctuations h. Squares, diamonds, crosses and plus
signs represent increasing pressures, ranging from p = 4.6 ·
10−5 to p = 3.2 · 10−2, respectively. (b) h as function of r.
(c) Scaling collapse when h is plotted as function of r∆z. (d)
Scaling collapse of relative fluctuations.
lapses (Fig. 3c). To our knowledge, this is the first ev-
idence for the existence of a length scale ℓ∗ ∼ 1/∆z in
local response measurements. Essentially the same char-
acteristic length was shown by Wyart et al. to govern the
vibrational density of states [8, 9]. This scale is identified
as the linear size ℓ∗ of the largest domain which deforms
freely by pushing on the bonds at its surface. Equat-
ing the number of bonds on the surface (∼ ℓd−1) to the
number of excess bonds in the bulk (∼ ∆z ℓd) yields the
maximum size of such domain ℓ∗ ∼ 1/∆z [8, 9].
Both the average response 〈df r(r)〉 and the fluctua-
tions h(r) decay as 1/r2 — the relative fluctuations do
not decay far from the perturbed grain. The response
is not self-averaging, and there is no finite correlation
length of fluctuations. The asymptotic value of the rela-
tive fluctuations h(r)/〈df r(r)〉 = h(r)r2 grows as 1/∆z2
(Fig. 3d) — one has to coarse grain the response over
increasingly more grains O((∆z)−4) to start to see con-
vergence to average continuum-like stress response.
Outlook — Our analysis of the (local) linear response
substantiates and extends the concept that the jammed
phase of weakly compressed frictionless particles is dom-
inated by the proximity of floppy modes [7, 8, 9, 10]. We
identified the increasingly non-affine response to give rise
to the scaling ∆z ∼ √δ and presented a direct observa-
tion of the scale ℓ∗ ∼ 1/∆z introduced before [8, 9]. The
emerging scenario favors a microscopic, geometric inter-
pretation of these scalings and has several implications
that deserve further study: (i) What is the finite size
scaling form of u⊥? (ii) What happens for non-power-
law contact interactions such as fij ∼ exp(−δ(1−β)ij ) with
β > 1? Our analysis suggests a scaling ∆z ∼ δβ/2.
(iii) What happens to the square root divergence in g(r)
[3, 24, 25] when the packing algorithm does not allow for
floppy mode-like rearrangements upon annealing, such as
may occur for algorithms based on local rearrangements
or packings of truly hard spheres?
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